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THE ROTUNDA
Lonjrwood College, Farmville, Va., March 3, 1965

VOL. XLIII

Candidates For Major - Minor Elections
Answer Students' Queries In Conference
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PLAYERS REHEARSE
ll.i id .it uiirk in l.iiinan MM Longwood Players and
llam|>dcn->\iliie\ lOWllWS prepare for the < ••iniiu-. play—
•Blithe Spirit "

THIS HKKK'S EDITOR'S
This is the third of a series of publications put out
by "trial editors" in an attempt to name next year's
Editor. This week's 'Rotunda' staff includes:
Editor
Karen Ruder
Managing Editor
Kay Young
News Editor . Suzan Wolti
Feature Editor
Barbara Melton
Sports Editor
Bev Roark

Drinking Rule
Don't forget to turn in the
ipicstionnaire sent out by Legislative Board concerning the
drinkirg regulations.

Candidates: Legislative Board
by Kii/an Unit/

Hot on the election trail. I.ongwood's
candidates (or the various offices have
just spent a busy week of conferences
ane questions. All conferei ces were held
at i.: I.", each evening, and in this way
candidates' views and opinions were exposed.
"The Rotunda" was there, too. and
ask d a series of questions to each prospective office-holder, that were made out
by the present incumbent in that position. The questions and their replies
are here posted in order that the majority of the student body will know th ■
ideas and attitudes of the campaigners
For the ofr.ee of president of the Legislative Board, the questions are as follows: What are your specific objectives
for student government next year?
What do you think the purpose of May
Day should be and do you think MayDay In its present form serves this purpose? What role do you think the administration should play In student government?

"Blithe Spirit" Materializes
Into Three-Act Comedy
Withe Spirit, a three-act farce
by Noel Coward, will be preMBtad this Thursday, Friday,
and Saturday, March 4, 5, and
I at 8:00 p.m. in Jarman Auditorium by the Longwood Players
and the Hampden-Sydney JongVill

This well known play takes
place In present -day England in
the country cottage of Charles
Condomine and his second wife.
Ruth. An unuusal sequence of
events results from some enter-

Simonini Joins
Committee Meet
Of ADE Officers
Dr. R. C. Simonini, Jr.. chairman nl tin department of English, speech, and dramatic art

at Longwood College, will atl
a meeting of the administrative
committee of the Association of
Departments of English in Colam! OntVI iMties in New
York. March 5-6. Dr. Simonini
was elected I
iiiii.ui ol
the Association at its annual
■ liiiM in New York during the
Christmas holidays.
Tlie ADE was organl/eil m
1963 to facilitate communication
between departments of English
to provide a means for making
effective the lira of the pn
sion in academic affairs and In
matters affecting the public in•St, and to encourage the development of general pOlli
latlng to departmental management
Working closely with the Mod
ern Language Association and
the National Council of Teachers
of English, the ADE was me)
ful In influencing Congress to
amin.'iiil the National l)> I
Education Act last year to Include English and oilier subjects.
The leadership displayed by organizations of tin- EngUsu teaching profession was especially
mended li\ Hie tj. 8. 0
of Education at a meeting last
week of 400 directors of NDEA
summer Institutes for teachers.
Longwood College will have
one of the 1965 Summer In
MM for Teachers of English
in Secondary Schools

No. 13

tainment provided by Madame i ous crews are Jackie Walker,
Arcati, an eccentric medium, i scenery: Bobbi Rice, lights; KaEventually all the characters be-1 ren Engdahl, sound: Donna
come involved in the mischie- [ Weatherly. properties: Cheramy
\oiis happenings and mlscalcu- j Howe, costumes; Beverly Roark,
lations which lead to an unusual make-up: and Libby Sutphin and I
and comic conclusion.
Pat Wall, house.
Itlitbe Spirit ha.- Ix ID rehears-1 The next play of the season,
ing for five weeks under the di-l Three-Penny Opera by Bertold
rection of Mr. David Wiley. A Brecht, will begin rehearsals
performance was given Monday Monday, March 8, and will be
night to a small audience of ca- presented the third weekend In
dets from Pork Union Military April.
Academy. The three performances this week end are free to
Longwood students, $.50 for
BANK DONATES BOND
other students, and $1.00 for
adults.
The First National Bank
The role of Ruth Condomine of Farmville has offered a
Is played by Ellen M i 11 e r; i S25 government bond to the
Charles' first wife, Elvira, byi winner of the public speakSally Rlchter; the charmingi ing contest to take place
Madame Arcati by Mildred| during the annual regional
Owaltney; the maid, by Man
meeting of the Future BusiAnn Chinn; Mrs. Bradman by
Anne Cooley: Charles Condo- ness Leaders of America to
mn.c by Gerald Ragland, and be held March 13, 1963 in
Dr. Bradman is played by J. P. the Student Building here
Rogers.
Dr. M. I. I.andrum said that
Assistant director is Nan this was the thirteenth conGregory, with June Wilson as secutive year that the First
technical director, and Nancy
National Bank has given a
Woll/ a> director Of public reS25 bond
lations Stage manager is Barbara Agee and heading the nut

Calendar Of Events
March 3 - March 12
11. an
11

h

4

6:

. 11:
h IS

itioiis for minor elections.
ting, 8:00 P. If., Student Lounge.
F'niiia:
. of major officers.
Art Exhibit, sculptures by James Hagan. Liihlblt Room.
Play "Blithe Spirit." by Longwood Players
ami Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs, 8:00 p.
in . Jarman Auditorium
Art Exhibit
Mlty-.staff Dinner. 6:30 p m . Dining Hall.
Play: "Blithe Spirit."
Art Exhibit
ketball Game: IX' vs. Weethampton, 2:00
p. m., Old Gym.
i-iav
Blithe spirit."
Faculty Firesides. 7:00 p.m., Student Lounge.
Faculty Recital. Dr. Adams. 8:00 p.m.. Jarman
Institute of Southern Culture. 4:00 P. M.
Highty Tighties Concert. 7:30 p.m., Jarman.

M
K.l\

I all mi

She believes it could be corrected by
unifying the three through closer committee cooperation.
evaluation,
and
work. Her answer to the third question.
concerning the administration's part In
student government, was brief and to
the point
a big role. Kaye feels the
student government should have much
more to say about the administration
duties than at the present

Theresa Albright
Theresa Albright, in answer to the
first question, listed six specific objectives. Firstly, she hopes that in coming
years, the Legislative Board will expand
in growth and broader scope with the
rest of the school. She also hope n.
membership In N.S.A., more contact
with other groups, and more joint student-faculty committees. Fourthly, she
maintains the position of the board as
a legislative body -with quicker, more
rapidly available results. She would like
to create more student Interest — more
student understanding of the board.
Lastly, Theresa wants to inform the sin
dents - especially the day students and
the summer freshm"n.
To the second question, she replied
that May Day Is to spring what Circus
is to fall, it's a thing al! students can
participate In. work together, get to
know each other, and enjoy them
at the same time Theresa feels May
Day has lost some status, but could be
brought back to par by suggestions from
other college May Days, and sponsorship from other organizations, like the
A.A or classes. For tin third qii'
Theme replied that the administration
liave final responsibility and au
thorlty, because a large portion of the
student body are minors She I*
students should have a greater voice in
things, like courses, and that th
dent government should always try to
present student viewpoint.
Kaye Cation feels that the rules and
regulations should be I
upperclassmen and remain the samp for
lowcrcla.su:
i.asor.ing behind
is this: b
I aching
young women to live under discipline..
the rules should also give the girls a
chance to prove they can work with responslbilitv
She believes May Day is not presently serving Its purpose on campus.

.lenllv

Mil aj

A thiee point program is the basic
objectivi iii Jennj McCoy, another candl■M feels Informal preaa confer
I, with Iii ads of various organization.'- admlnl l
ai .tudehts would
be beneficial in that el
of policy
could be told and explained. Her second
point i the camp Isory attendance by
board memb i
al board meetings.
Lastly, iba hopes to broaden Die scope
of the i>
Board One way to do
>y forming ■ committee that
would colled
on
high'
'inn The:.
| k some
of thes, would !*' Published lfl The Rotunda, in the spn
i un coml d nf dea
i body preside!.'
a.; i meet to
discuss the aims of higher education.
M
t of Clrwlth fi
It
should, bo
bOW tlM e:eative side
of L.C. li!e At P
doesn't
fulfilling its purpose.
suggests It be sponsored by the Athr

letic Association, that wi

i ;lng

dance facilities, and that it take more
adv.
and the
The administration
in an
advisory capacity
mid feel
to go to them for advice and help.
| add« 'I '■ Si hi did not ilrem their
approval
•■ for minor details, but
that they Rhould hev« the final say on
more Important one*
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The Rotunda

From Here To Future
ru

Three hundret
gling tc

8-

Today we are
foes o
<■' on tl
a parl of
i
ponsibility. 1
the future thn

Long - Time Navy Man

I | I Mil I0HI 1> HOI I -Mill K |«, 1920

ui this

l'atri.ia

"'• and
dai n m
uty o prepare for

S.

If you can
kou have \
n»t on popularity, bul on what you have found in
thai candidate wl icl constil
I •■ qualitie
leader; thai which you ha^
questl ning, investigating and thinking; and thai which you feel up!
holds the standard
and ii i
I
then you have alr<
ined n firm foothold in the

Wallace

Kdilor-in-( hief

Kntered an second Has* mailer at the Post Office at r'armville. Virginia
tindrr tin- \< i "1 Congress on March I, 19.11. Represented for nationnl advirii»ing b] tbf \ation;.l Advertising Ser\ir*. Printed by the Farrmille Herald.
il MlfftteMl editorial* written by the editor*

ent.

'1 omorrow w<
oils to elecl leaden
oar school. By no
our opinioi
to whom we will voti for. Bu
e thi
opinions formed '

Joins Math Faculty

Published each werk during the rn| -?e year exrept during holiday* and
rxnminalion pni.i.l l»» MM students of I.ongw<Ht<| College, InrmWHe. Virginia.

Barbara Mellon

Managing Editor

Polly Lane

lluftine** Manngei

K;i> ITeMMI
News Kditoi
Suian WollI
Aa*i«lanl N«W| I tin,.,
Maria dram
I euiure RdHeM
K.id.t
Aasiatanl Feature MIUl
liiTu 1 (I.U
Sports Bdltoi
Sharon WilliamAssistant Sport* Editor
Sund> Janltron
DeMk Bdltoi
Hariefta Siegfried .,
tdp. Bdltoi
Mary L*MM I indti
Crliir
!)..iiie Marafca.il, Kusty Stephenson. Nancy Roberaon
Photograph*
Pal KenmCirculation Manager
Marshall
Advertising Manager
Prann> l.anning
... Cartoonist

also served as navigator of "AuBy Phyllis Hummer
Mr. Harold Crist has Joined gusta," which took President
the faculty in the Mathematics Truman to the Potsdam Confer
Department here at Longwood ence ui 1845. The President an' nounced the dropping of the
College.
1
Mr. Crist, a naUve of Green first atomic bomb on their reBay, Wisconsin, is a long-time turn trip. Mr. Crist was Opera
Naval veteran. He was gradu- tions Officer on the staff of
ated from the U. S. Naval Acad- | "Caribbean Sea Frontier" duremy with a B.S. degree in 1933. ing some hectic maneuvering by
Ma ol hli Naval careei I Castro and the first series of
include commanding a destroyer present launchings of astronauts.
— 1946. troop transport — 1956, The Naval veteran has served
two tours in Alaskan waters,
cruiser - 1945, and M
Training Center. Dam Neck, Vir- two and one-half years in
ginia — 1952-1955. He served as Canal Zone, as well as travelnavigator of a flagship which ing in China. Western Buropi
conducted the first bombard- Northern Africa, and Central
ment of Japanese territory. He America.
He was retired in 1960 and
took his M a s t e r of Arts in
Teaching (Mathematics) at
Duke University in 1961. Prior to
coming to Longwood this fall,
Mr. Crist taught senior mathematics in Virginia Beach High
bothered conscience, nor do I Schools. 1961-1964.
remember having seen an indiPresently, his family is living
vidual who smoked shunned from in Virginia Beach. He has an
society as an undesirable
IB-year-old daughter who plans
In future editions, I hope to lo major in band n.asie, .uid a
see the editorial section of our 21-year-old son who attended
College
and pi
newspaper occupied by articles Chowan
that represent our true faults or to major in English or Journalaccomplishments, and not by un- ism.
His hobbies include reading,
just degradations ot Longwood
character.
carpentry, swimming, and exploring new ideas on applicaSincerely.
tions of math.
Sherry Grimes
When asked how he likes
Longwood. Mr. Crist replied. "I

Letters To Editor

future.

Hare a1 Longwood you are taking a step toward
responsibility to youraell and your fellow students. Editorials Bring
Will tli.-.
'arc you for those much lars
ones you will soon take in the interesl of your country Dear Edltor:
..,
In response to the reply to
and the woriai
her
M
in C011C,.,■„„,,,
Karen KUCH ■ amde -Education and Aware

RtSDOIiSCS

another Very few are Inl
ed in the community in which
they reside nine months out of
a year. The popular attitude Is:
1. too, have an opinion Tins is not my borne, not where
I plan to teach, so why should
to express.
If you will Ultra to the con- I be concerned?
As Miss Melton staled: "We
versations of your fellow coeds.
have
commtted ouraelvi
I am certain that you will disthat the majority I peal spend four years in an instituonly on matters of immediate tion of higher learning We have
concern to themselves, as Miss come here < supposedly i to exi You will also plort nei Ideas and open the
discover that the majority of channels for discoveries In new
students do not care to discuss Intellectual areas. We have come
controversial Issues. They are here to be educated — In short,
not rrallv Interested in matters to become aware." What better
outside of what Miss Melton opportunity have we than right
ironically classifies their "cot- ban in Prince Edward County,
ton-candy worlds." The conflicts currently making history.
I in which they are involved are
It is fine to be involved In
predominately conflicts with one numerous campus activities, but
we cannot isolate ourselves. An
important part of our education
to become Involved with
the surrounding community. To
know its people — how they
think and why they think as
they do To learn both sides of
each controversy. To be coneerned about these people and
to commit oum lV( I, thus broadening our ability to understand
others when we are on our own
without the security of home or
campus. "I am a part of all that
1 have met." iWordsworth)
The Rotunda has been doing
an excellent Job of reporting the
lads and iHfhtantng the Student body about the Prince Edward County situation, and they
.should certainly continue to do
so. Broader steps should be taken toward inspiring an interest
In this community.
Unfortunately, what Miss Mel
aied in her editorial us true
of the majority of students. Perot the minority cannot see this. "Education can be

Candidates: Judicial Board
made up by
Anna ConOe for Judicial Board canoU
v, iiai dg you b I
luld be
tin- proper place of Judicial Bo
a ludtdal bo
campus? i)o you feel the Honor Code
is working lueoeaefully
oould ix- don
tion? What are ro
o il the
-nv and

M i

ii ,i- awareness

la a Shoulder*

Reaped lully.
Linda Dj

Miss V"0

I H.u.i i.

In response to your editorial
II
of a Kind" printed in the
Koiiimia Pebnisrj M, IMS, I
feel you have unjusUy insulted
and undi i
'I not only the
individuality of your fellow
dents Ii n al Longwood. but also
of the majority of people the
world over It Is a human n
' within as to fit the modes
of our time, and certainly outs
LS not the first age in which

lord

Undi

AA Members
Express Thanks
To the classes:
We as members of the Athletic Association wish to thank
you tor your support of tli
tournaments for volleyball and
basketball
The spectators for these night
practices have been almost more
than for the actual games in
the past. Keep up the good work
and hope you will continue to
support the class games.
Sincerely.
Judy Wilson
Sarah Jane Lynch
Melody Saunders

Miss Longwood
Twenty - six candidates have
been turned in to run in the Miss
Longwood Pageant. These girls
are sponsored by various groups
and organizations at the school.
It has become necessary
though, to cut this number down
to sixteen. This will be done on
M.nch 9 in the following fashion: girls will appear in Sunday
attire and will present three
minutes of talent. They will be
judged by certain faculty memtiers who will screen out ten.
The remaining sixteen will compete on April 'i-ln.

MK. (HIST
enjoy the atmosphere at Longwood, the congenial faculty, the
good group of students who possess an excellent desire to learn
and wear a smile even during
times of adversity." He went
further to add that "all the girls
are charming and respectful.
The campus is a good represenn of American womanhood."
Math students, attention — get
him off the subject of square
roots to tell you OHM "I his
experiences!

LITTLE MAN ON. CAM PUS

itch the styles

I
H

In wearing apparel and activity

Cod

majority ol ui at Longwood
take pride in appearing wellgroomed, and I have yet to see

on to

i snubbed foi wesrlm such
"out-ol style" clothing as
in

-km

in

the

opedvcollared

blou
I-I.IIH.S

Mew ait

I

the

ii must be in t

ould contln

■ a out

■

■

the r>

A

girl

'

■

time

h.i- Men only
> bod]

I
.nil to
i iv the «

procedure.

i

have
d are

In your reference to "those
leu chunk going Christians" Wl
have on campus, it Is obv
that your own attendance at
Ing vespers Ls somi
slack or you would DOOM Uu
impressive number of girls that
do Ittl
of us indulge in smoking.
a habit. however detrimental to
til shared by millions ol
people of fine character and
leadership qualities all o\er the
world. I hardly think this habit
M iloepteaa nights due to a

A6TIME5 I THIWK THE MATH SECTlON'C* THlfr TE^ 1$
A LITTLE TOO ZO\J(iM."
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House Council History Closely Tied To College Rules

Around The Campi
Too bad some of the infirmary nurses can't tell
whether or not a person is sick Perhaps we could
get some of the pre-med students to take over
*
*

Through Passing Of Time, Changing Eras
Oli a

By Maria "nixie" •■■■ml
The history of House Council
cannot be separated from the
changing rules and regulations
of Longwood Colleiv. tor Hi .
have changed with the passing
el time — naturally.
In order to give you an idea
of the House Council (if tin pi '

[ the best things was
U we didn't want to be
(list m
a Busy
Sign and put it on the door and
alnst the rules to both
I
' that friendwa.s nice for those
• . IT rule breakdoors. Silly.

I

II.(Ml

I

was

terribly

ecstatic ers in the shower room of the

when this rule was changed because i seem to be of an owl's
nature and accomplish much
more at night. Quite
I must tell you about some of
the things which minted call
downs around the late 30's —
IS 8 to
■ ■ 1 : noise during
study hour, washing after 10:30.
radios on during study hour and
aftei u:on Por three call downs
one received one week's camp„- if one just happened to

as compared with that of the allow
ilk on High Street
present, it is also nee
the pavement
quote some excerpts from
and on Buffalo Street
Handbooks through tlBtreel unThere is a humorous side to the til 7:20 p.m.
our during exam time It was a
story of this, one of our five
I
. a momen- week's campus
right
there.
major organizations.
ine for our Alma Mater — Simply awful, don't you know.
ear House
The 1939 yearbook conl
\grless return.- to take us on
a time tour moving backward
to the year 1917 BHCWO (before House Council was organized!:
My goodness! I never thought
I would get to that dinner on
time Do you know that in 1917
we were required to come to
meals unless we were in the infirmary or excused by the home
department? Whew. Tin i
many other general ruli
this time—for instance, we had
to get i
from the borne
lo leave the ground
cept for muaki
a walk for recreation. Each day
we Mrs required to take
hour of outdoor exercises. Personally I can •
to re
member exactly what they consisted of. Oh well
Memberi of House Council in early fifties pose for picIn the MM Handbook
ture in from of Student Building.
still under genera] nil'-1 I re
call we had to observe absolute

"MOl : I r

i

1:30 pin

and

6:00 a.m. And heaven.-, they
really meant it! The .-.un
and for many afterward this rule
stuck just as did the following
l> Students are permitted to
leave the college o
a month (once I alma-'
crazy because I didn '•
any Hampden Sydney b o I ■
and I had all my pa
reading done for the whole
-emc-tor and II.I n
two weeks to go before I
could leave, i Pretty dim
2' An orderly arrangement of
rooms before leaving in the
morning 'this proved
for rant of in*- iii'
3) Clothes are not to be hung In
or ou' oi the dorm wl
II didn't have any problem
because I couldn't get my
window open i.
4> No playing piano- or
las during school and study

un
SI

Iwrn They had ever
te oval pictures
in the yearbook that year, right
next to Student 11
lion oi 111.1.I111
was added to the

the House

Council girls really
much to do
Their jobs includ. d:
A' promoting qui< t after 1" M
bl promoting quiet during study
hour
C) turning out the lights at 11:00
when
there
weren't quite so many dorms
■ on h i

el

lug all light permissions
keeping records or checks

on all permissions
ding HC meetings i n rj
Mth all the other

■ ions
In 1087 freshmen and sophoil in be in their rooms
by 10:30, Juniors and seniors by

th
card-playing, riding wihoul
permission, going into I'aim
Mile post office or ml
station, being Joined at the
soda fountain by young men
(it didn't ever mentioi
thing about older men),
For some
card-plawne was n niox d from
There are -Ht.iHIii new summer
the forbidden h.st and "no sitting
k
!• throughout the
on the wall In front of
Building'' was added. In 1938 United Stales in 1965.
freshmen wen allowed •
■ . ts can begin their suniShopptng twice I week with DOT AMI plans during spring vamission from the home office cation from information containThat was ever so coin
Summer Em-

I >UNCIL

this little tidbit — taken In a
nice way of course. "In spite
of tin trouble we cause. w< 00
• their untiring work And
so. here's to the House Council
uned "Mouse Council"e
Wasn't that citte?
Oh. do you know that in 1942
the freshmen captured the most
pug cards"? I have found
In my many years' experience
that freshmen do tend to win
in this particular field each year.
Hoi funny it was In IMI
Judy Eason. leader of the
"stone-face brigade" made her
way down the halls and. not Infn Mill - ll\ tripped over piles of
( k
'" >' »>o«tle« strategically placed
to give warning. We had such
exciting times Ihen!
It was also
that
House Council assumed responsibility as fire and air raid
wardens.
Around the BUM time I re
member we couldn't take show

gym after 7::iu. but one could
obtain special late permission for
play rehearsals, rush parties.
etc. Also, alter three call downs
it was th. n the policy to be conIn. ed to the library for OIK
from 7:TO to 10:00. I believe
tin1- prei i nt. <i some people from
going wild. The library could be
'i'111'' stuffy foi
ack tl en.
Dining room and fire regulations were not yet under HC's
jurisdiction (1947). By 1948 they
put in the rule that after live
call downs the case would be
turned over to Student Government. From the original few
Offenses which House Council
took care of. the list expanded
to so bj '48 Two jrean later it
was increased to 39 including:
the proper attire rule, smoking
in certain places, roof hours,
and we still had Busy Signs!
In 1951 an ex-officio member
joined with the group, and that
was the president of the SGA.
ar I thought HC was
ever so clever. You see. it was
Circus time, and that organization decided to sponsor a booth
in the midway Cirrus night
They featured the expert turning ol the widely-known
Mile Tippy-toe Tabb."
Official Busy Signs could still
i Continued on page 4)

Song for the Week "A Taste of Honey."
*
*
*
Play of the Week

Did you know that a tremendous amount of
energy is used in talking?
*
*
Seniors Only 87 more days until the Big Day
make the most of them
*
"Right here on the campus "
*
About the case of the missing guest lecturer
last Wednesday, and the mass migration back a<\\
forth.
Thought for the week Be happy with what you
have, not unhappy about what you don't have.
*
*
*
Congratulations to the H20 Club ami Corkettes
for a show well done.
*
*
*
Quote for the week: "They say hard work won't
hurt you — but why risk it?"
*
*
*
One of the "Lettermen" wanted to know about
the college that was close by, Sydney-Hampden.
*

The morning of W(
Chi sign was hung
pool. This sign was ;
tion and so
1. The Wa!<
int.
The Ju:
3. The Volleyball rjames
4. The D |
5. The Song I
6. The Upe unine I
We
d hoped that th
through Saturd (
Chi does DOl
signs; but we do not
Of the sum
Mth:' I
The verv 1. Ot that tl
ihould hi
purposes [I up
are m i]
than In the d"
■ nts.
To I I

| 24. 1965 a
.mini •

up

■

*

Congratulations to the Sophs and Freshmen on
w.nning the Song Contest'
*
*
*
According to the "Lettermen ' the "L" on their
sweaters stands for "late "

Candidates: Young Women's
Christian Association
What does the real purpose of the
Y.W.C.A. mean to you and in what -areas
do you think tlii purpo e should be cariit in the coming year? What
changes in the Spiritual Life Series do
you think are necessary In order to
r. students on campus? Does
the VW.C.A. fulfill a purpose other than
what religious groups offer, and could
i itronger tie between the Y,
and the reUgtoUfl groups? These are the
made out by Sandra
Cralg for the Y.W.C.A. candidates
«

—

I rail l.ipliinl

Varied Jobs Available
For Coming Summer

Chi Speaks

"A Taste of Nectar "
*

ployment Directory" Just off the
The outlook for 1965 is blight!
There are more Jobs than last
summer, Tl.
. up $50 to
$ioo in many cases, particularly
at summer camps. Employers.
however, are asking more often
for workers who are at least 18
years of age and experienced.
Summer camps, resorts, national parks, and business firms
oiler Un
Jobs. The greatest increase is
found with direct selling comofferuig products from
cook ware and CO
0 shoes
and made-to-measure skirt
i. a. parks, winch air feeling
ige of more vacationers;
and; employment agene;
i
ol which do not obi
ir placement.
Students are also needed at
summer theatres, ranches, restaurants, government, and
meat parks, to mention a
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Name and address of employers, positions open, and details
on how to apply are contained
I "Summer Employment Directory." Students wi.-hi work apply d.
who are included in the Directory at their own
request.
Ask for "Summer Employment
Directory" at the bookstore or
send $3 special college student
to National Directory Service, Box 32065, Cincinnati Ohio.
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Faculty Grants
Provide Chance
For New Studies
Six research

grant*,

Candidates: House Council
For the office of House Council President, there are four candidates — Judy
Cuiidiff, Beverly Cuthriell. Anne King,
and Jean White. Questions asked them
were the following: What do you think
can be done to promote a more cooperative attitude of the student body towards House Council? Do you feel the
Case Procedure presently being developed by H. C Is important and why?
Do you feel any H. C. rules should be
changed or altered in any way'

totaling

11500 bave been awarded by
the Committee on Faculty Reran li at Long wood College.
Recipients or the grants are:
Janice B Lemon, ROM W Bpl
rola, Charles E. Butler, A. M.
iiaiMii. Jr Marvin w Schli
and William .1. Sowder.
■or of

Lamm, A
Art. was

about H. C. Some llou.se Council rules
should be changed
those that presently don't fit the atmosphere of the
school. Some are outdated. Beverly feels
that with student cooperation. H. C. will
el to make the necessary rule
char,:',

awarded the

iphy, a fine art form
which has been In existence only
about thirty years. Mrs. Lenten
has had 10 one-man shows, one
nf serlgraphy alone. Bbt
ad bar MA di
m Pea
body College and attended Columbia UlllVOI

LETTERMEN

Di Spicola, Assistant Professor of Education, wa.* awarded
Bebbj Tony, BAA Jimmy — better known M "The Letteran! to assist In a programman"
— in last Saturdays concert in Jarman. They were
med developmental sequence ol
sponsored 1>> the Junior (lass.
Phonetic and Structural Analy-'
■.ills and Techniques for the
momentary Teacher. A graduate "i Tulane University, Dr.
Spicola received her MA. and
IMI

i) from Florida E

A graduate of the University
el Denver and the university ol
Michigan, Mr. Butler, college
Librarian, was a w a rd a <i the
grant lo aid in the writing of a
threi ad play "The EmJb
His creative writing in poetry
and the novel baa been reeoi
ni/ed iii Poetry. Harp'rV New

Driver Education Course
Offered To LC Students

Newman Chevrolet Sales Corporation of Farmville. This car will
have an automatic transmission.
Both automobiles will be used by
the members of the class to
teach non-drivers how to drive.
The Automobile Club of Virginia.
A. A .A., has provided dual controls for both cars.
Who may learn to drive?
Yorker, ai
I other pubEach student enrolled In the
Ucatlon
course has contacted other students on campus who do not (
Di Harvlll, A ocl
I
know how to drive. These are
•in "I Natural science reeatved
the driving "students." Unforturani for phytoi ographlc
nately it is not possible to give
•indies in Virginia, He n
everyone a chance to participate
•in B B and M B degreee from
in the program at the present
time. Numerous requests have
the University ol Kentucky, and
been
received from members of
hi IMI n tram the UDA
'hi student body to be one of
ni Michigan.
the "learners" In the program
Some of these requests may be
Di BI Me ■ I Profe MI ol Eflfl
'in'. was awarded the maul for 1
answered first semester n e x t.
year when the course will be I
i \aninlatlon <>i Johnson's
Reconstructon policies m DM
taught again by a member of |
■: new developments in so I car. Certification requirements the faculty of the Physical and >
cial psychology
nil re- have changed for Driver Edu- Health Education Department
cnnslniction The author ot nu cation Now it is
•. for
melons books, bulletins, pamph- each person wishing to qualify
and .mil les tor i» rlodli sis tin ci rtifkatlon !<•• n
in Bchlegel has degress from least seven hours of behind the
Busquebanna Unlveralt] and Co
m addition to
liniitna pins pea) doctoral atudy a regular thi t e semester hour
i Continued from page 3)
at the University ol Vlen
credit course A great many orBorbonne, and several other Eu ganlzatloni and individuals have I* purchased from the hall
I ODI an scl
o the Col- presidents lor I ngnti ii. lfj63
in onler to make this pro- Of course they were only valid
in- sowder. Aaaooiati p
gram poai
•.in oi English, received ■
from 7:30 till "lights out." The
i"i .i project entitled tentatively
Chryalei Corporation and the same year (and for awhile aftilism in t!
i
Motor Company of erward', all the phone booths
wiiii.in; Paulknei ' ii<- h
i.ville have provided us with were locked at 11:00 Monday
ceived degreee from \
through Friday
If I thought
■i for the ■
i luiical Institute ti
This car has an automatic trans- about going back to (hat rule
and the Dnl
well . . , My goodness.
nin Another car will b
Kentucky
evidence soon provided by the
The 1967 Handbook divided
House Council's section into six
divisions: Dorm Regulations 'for
all d o r m s i, Freshmen and
Sophomore Dorms, Junior and
Senior Dorms. Dining Room
Regulations, Fire Regulations,
and laundry Regulations So you
set it I is at this point that the
last three items came under
lie- handling.
W( en w ■ had to saj "byebye" Busy Sign In '.Y7. Goodness
In IBM the phone rule was
still around:
however, there
"'
me changes They could
not be used after 11:00 Sunday
A new type of Driver Education program has been instituted
ongwood College in order for
students to be certified to teach
driving in the public schools in
• majors In Physical and Health Education find
hen they go out to teach
loach some part of
the Driver Education program
in tin schools Generally they
teach the classroom phase program in their health da.-.
the ninth grade level. The stu
dents ti
Ive their behindtin wheel training In either the
tenth or eleventh grade
Until recently the teacher
called for a
CODege course In Driver Educatli
uli instruction behind-thewheel of an automobile. The lattc i pai' ni the training could
fulfilled by having a State Troopei vi-n th i ampu
tin l tudei tS instruction in the

Anne King

Judy i IINIIIII
Judy Cundiff feels that the main reason students don't coojierate with H.C.
is because they feel that the rules are
too outdated; also because of the admin
istration of the rules.
Judy feels that a case procedure is
a good idea and important because sin'
feels there should be a pattern of punishment.
Th" rules ought to be changed. Judy
■ays because the del- that with the
-rowing of the school, there will be a
transformation of H. C. for the future
and that the Standards of H. C will be
et higher.
She says this can only be brought
about by respect aid cooperation between the student body and H. C. for its
future success.

House Council
Through Years

LIV.LE MAN ON CAMPUS

wms.

c

through Friday Hl-.M for upperclaaaman) or after midnight

■

-.

■

on Sat
for Incoming long-distance calls
In IBM House Council lor the
lust time had a group picture
in the yearbook They looked
awfully ni.
Remember Ann Howell, Wanda Barnett, Lynn Ost.en
Ann
Pam Sullen? Yes. they
added their mark to the ranks
of House Council which has
I long way in a short
lr Job has expanded
I bit — a job that some
is not very pleasant.
Looking to the future, I foresee great changes in ai
shelter period of time for this
atlOD And these changes
in| IK' up to the really
• njoyed
years ago.

Anne King al
mom respect is
1
for II C. and she hopes to get
it through rule changes they are worki now. As lo the second question,

the c.i
Feela It is very
Important, The student body (cell thai
unless they bave a trial they are not
' id

House

Council

could get reaped ll people realised they
would be di .ih with in a similar manner
as Judicial Ho.ud A~ to rule changes,
' 'o be changed because of ot
ehool. They
ird to enforce, There la so much
opposition wv inii-i revise them - this
Is being done,
U have only one
iitation.

Jeun White

Beverly Cuthriell
Tlie main thing that i.s needed is
more respect for the House Council by
tbj student body — with cooperation included This is Beverly Cuthriell's answer to the first queetton, She also be1
' Procedure is very Important, because it makes for organization and better understanding in and

The other camii late, lean White, says
a nun
,de can be de1
b> ru!'
more respect
Miles, and moiv pjjspact for
Council She .'eels Hie case prois very important, for the protection of tlie student body As to the
third uiK'stion. she states that it says In
the handbook, that House Council should
i oiitrol over dormitories, fire regula.mdrv dining hall, and Infirmary. I (eel ii should control the dormlliie and dining hall. The rest
should be under colleiv reeulatlons. These
are changing times, and they mean
changing archaic rules.

Spring Rush
Tuesday. February 23rd, marked the end of another rush period here at Longwood. Thirtysix girls pledged the respective
groups as follows:
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA —
Donna Tribby, Rosemary Stone,
Lida Gardner, Evelyn Flannigan, Geraldine Edwards, and
Patricia Brown.
ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA —
Pamela Kerber, Barbara Holland. George Ann King. Patricia Dole, and Sondra Bailey.
ALPHA SIGMA TAU - Barbara Kell. Nancy Brltton, and
Sandra Byrum.
DELTA ZETA - Patricia
Barnes, Sandra Mllllcan. Janice
Davis, iva Bedsaul, Carol Harrell. and Linda Hunsicker.
KAPPA DELTA - Nancy Robison and Melinda Lippe
PHI MU - Sandra Kllbourne.
Joan Glbbs, Susan Fails, Patricia Dlehr, Ann Boyd Carter,
and Sarah Bond.
SIGMA
SIGMA SIGMA —
Tamara Whltt. Susan Ramsey.
Carnlle Dennis, Mary Lewis
Crump, and Linda Bayton.
ZETA TAD ALPHA — Janet
Sall> Grayson, the Junior (lass vice-president, rrrrlvi* her
Thompson, Mildred Gwaltney,
and Mary Lee Densmore.
j lont-wUhed-for Junior ring from her escort, Mark < Mini

JUNIOR RING FIGURE
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Blue 'n Whites Romp Over Hollins 57-31, 65-5;
Teams Split Victories With Lynchburg College
By "Dixie" Grant
and "Tootsie" Ka\
With smooth plays, crack
shooting, and solid defense the
Longwood Blue 'n Whites
grabbed a 57-31 win from Hollins College Tuesday. r'ehniary
23 on the LC home court.
In the first quarter the LC
Irani capitalized on Hollins
fumbling, and made numerous
pass interceptions, but the scoring was yet to come. At the
quarter it was 14-10 in favor of
Longwood.
Thi' game picked up sti
the second period as the home
team began connecting for
points. Hollins seemed reluctant
to shoot very often and the quar-

ter ended with a lopsided score
of 35-15. with Hollins behind.
Kchoiinds
Rebounding ranked high on
Longwood's list in the third stanza as they got off their feet to
grab the numerous scoring atvmpt by the opposition. There
booting from the outside
on the home team's part but the
Hollins girls managed to pick up
only 2 points In the e n 11 r e
quartet U it ended 50-17, the
widest gap of the game.
Going Into the fourth period 33
points behind did not keep the
team from Roanoke from putting on the pressure. It was a
wide-open "pass-the-ball" game
at this point with both teams

with some really good plays. The i
quarter ended 17-0, LC.
Good Plays
In the next period Pat Brown
handed a pass to Kathy Still
who drove in for a beautiful lay
up. The Hollins team left a gap
and Nevis Born went in for 2
more points on an unobstructed
lay-up. The Roanoke team got
1 point in this quarter on a foul
shot as LC's defense kept Hollins from scoring even one basket during the entire first half.
LC Team
Score: 33-1.
Coming back on the court for
Members of the LC Blue 'n

really covering the court. Hollins put pressure on LC's offense
and held them to only 7 points
in the quarter.
The visiting team got a burst
of energy and managed to keep
the ball on their end of the
court for the better part of the
last period. They began to connect with the basket and really
concentrated on the game.
Time ran out and the buzzer
sounded with the score 57-31 for
Longwood.

period; however, the home team
had control of the ball
and
the game — for the entire quarter.
The second team cons;;
Nevis Born, Pat Brown, Diane
Davis. Vannic Gunter. Jeai. Hen
dricks. Liz Parker. Sue Powell,
and Kathy Still.
l.MK hhiir

The Blue and Whites of Longwood traveled to the Hill City
on Friday. February 26, to play
the lynchburg College team on
their home court.
Perhaps the toughest oppoal

Around Other Campi
" The Chinook,' Casper ColCftSPOr, Wyo.. observes
that of all toe remedies that
won't cure I cold, whiskey ||
the most popular.''
Found hi the Mary Washington newspaper, The Bullet: "The
most discouraging attitude present at MWC is that of adminis-

A A NEWS
The Athletic Association has
ted to sponsor representatives to golf and tennis tournaments at Mary Baldwin College later this spring. A preliminary golf tournament will be
held here at Longwood preceding the Mary Baldwin tournament to determine the two representative;.. Thus far, there
have been no plans made concerning the selection of the two
tenms representatives.

Uators Whether intentional or
not, students are given the impression thai the basic emphasis
of 'Ins school is to graduate fine
young ladies instead of Intel]]
gent young women." Sound fa"Muhlenburg College in Allentown, Pennsylvania, has instituted a new type of loan policy
tor needy students Any student
wishing to borrow cafeteria
lor sledding can now do
so on a loan."
• 'Being collegiate at MaryWashington is wearing racy.
lacy stockings, having fancy
laundry bags, and praying for
that heavenly sound. 'Modine
Gunch. you have a caller.' "
Looks like the green and whitM
here aren't alone.
" 'Suppressed Desire' is the
name of the senior's Hundredth

Kniind-Kobin Tournaments

Monogram Club
Selects Members
The Monogram Club has recently been re-established after
a lapse of one year, and new ofOeen have been selected, tern
porarily.
Earlene Lang is president of
the club and Nevis Born is the
secretary - treasurer. Acting
sponsor tor the Monogram Club
is Miss Olive Her.
Members are selected from
those girls who have earned a |
for participation in campus athletics and who have exhibited sportsmanlike conduct.
Proapaetlve candidates for mem-1
bership must also have a cuniul-

atlve grade average ol -.

a

Don't loruct to support th •
round i(ihii tournament, being played (Ml week.

■MSMMM
Whites' first team are: Lynn
Baker. Carolyn Burnett, Liza
Cobbs, Connie Gallahan, Lurlene
Robertson, Frances Stewart, and
Sharon Williams.
The second game of the evening was a complete routing on
Lor-gwood's part. They managed
to hold Hollins to 5 points for
the entire game while they hit
for 65.
Sue Powell got the Jump at
center as the whistle blew and
Diane Davis connected for the
first 2 points of the game.
The Longwood Ladles worked
well as a team feeding the ball
to one another and coming up

H

the second part of the game.
Vannie Gunter went on a scoring spree which eventually netted the team 20 more points
During the third quarter Hollins managed one more point.
Vannie sank a beautiful hook
shot on her second basket and
the defense shlned again as the
quarter ended 45-2.
The only mistake of the game
was the lack of substitutions on
Longwood s part when they were
ahead by 43 points In the final
quarter.
Victory
Hollins picked up Its remaining three points in the last

tion of the season, Lynchburg
proved a little too strong in the
first game as they tripped the
Blues by lil points.
Longwood got off to a slow
start which gave the home team
a chance to get ahead
Strategies
With definite strategies, plus a
girl who pumped in 37 points.
Lynchburg had the upper hand,
and by the time the final btJJM
sounded it was too late for Longwood to rally for a win.
The undefeated second team
remained in that category as
they "paid Lynchburg back" for

Smooth Play

With their usual smooth plays.
the Blue and Whites played a
cln.-i
luit came out on
top by defeating the Hill City
team
This weekend, on Saturday,
March 8 (1:00 p.m. In the (Md
(i. in
Longwood faces Westhtmpton for the final game of
the season. Up to this point the
tnsl team has a M record and
the Mcond team a 5-0 slate.

BSCS Meeting
Includes Talks,
Idea Exchanges
The Biological Sciences Curriculum Study Is aimed at Improving biology education in the
■econdarj schools A BSCS Area
meeting will be held on March
ti in New comb Hall at the University of Virginia. The program will be centered around
in service programs now being
given within the state for the
training of SCS teachers. This
meeting will also Include open
discussion for Idea exchanges
and laboratory activities. After
lunch a panel discussion will be
held at which time the Important area of teacher preparation
will be the topic.
Reservations for a planned
laboratory activity were to be
made by March 1. The laboratory exercises will utilize a
Umlti d number of work groups
of twenty to twenty-five persons
each. Modified research techniques as applied In such manipulations as the handling of
young embryos will be the keynote, and experienced Instructors will be In charge of each
work group.
This BSCS Area meeting Is be
ing held for the benefit of faculty members and students who
may be directly concerned with
the preparation of science teachers.

Candidates: Athletic
Association
The Athletic Association president,
Sarah Jane Lynch, made up three ques10 ask the two candidates
Bob
bio Allen and Barbara Ragland. They
aie: What are the goals you wish to obtain u ! re ulcnt? What are your views
on the Sbta of the OOUnoU in relation to
the needs of the itudetri body How
could
four council Improve In
t: annuals''

haps, she state.-, if basketball win
scheduled at another time. It would be
better.

the -1.(1 system).
The Monogram Club will be in
charge of the faculty volleyball
game Uiis year, and the club
also has been given the re-.
sponsibihty ol securing officials
for all class games.

WATER PAGEANT

Newman Club
Chooses Leaders
The Newman Club held annual
' lections on February 22. The
newly elected officers are Judy
Hedrick,
president;
Suzanne
Meek, vice-president; Kathy Castegna, secretary; Betty Stuart
Haley, treasurer; and Eva I
man, publicity chairman.
Judy is a sophomore English
major from Roanoke. She has
served the Newman Club as
treasurer, and is a member of
the Longwood Players. Suzanne,
a freshman, comes from Highland Springs and Is an elementary education major. She Is a
member of Phi Beta Lambda
and an ex-offlclo member of the
YWCA.
Kathy Castagna, also a freshman, is from Reesburg. She Is
majoring In business education
and is a member of Phi Beta
Lambda. Betty Stuart, from
Danville, is in pre-nursing and
Is a member of Alpha Sigma
Tau sorority. From Winchester,
Eva Is an elementary education
major. She Is working on freshman production. Both Betty and
Eva are freshmen.

the lirst win.

ii ;o club members and ( efkettea perform in annual
water show. Theme for tin- >eai was "Manhattan Di Motion,'

Robertson Participates
In All Phases Of Sports
LW

liuhhir Allen

Bobbi' A
d bar main go
getting people to come
uipate
in some activity she lea i. itudi 11
campus, ui.'
Ued in a P
do not get enough exercise. Other obas being: more pub
Met/' d spint.- for the a.
more bicycles, more conveniently located
ping pong equipment, and more golf
clubs. As for '
oi the Council.
Bobble feels It Is appropriate, or could
e\en be smaller concerning Intrai
impro-. i
as It was much
better this year, especially volleyball
because It Incorporated more people
she feels big Improvements, should be
made In basketball and archery Per

Barbara Kagland

r candidate. Barbara I
land, has four main goals to obtain as
nt They are <H to Broaden the
0 reach more student- In intramural and recreatlona
p people more Informed of tin* acof A.A., ; to el ap ■ BrtterU
for mem lershlp on the A.A. Council, and
i to emi
«>d use of )•
She doesn't feel too large a council Is
ary. Just the amount of people
necessary to do the work. I'.
vear's Intramural program to
be a great improvi
espec:
I'ound Robin tourna:
Again, if more people M
more would participate.
Th M' an the candidates and their
views for thr five major offices OS campus. Kliition Day is coming up, and
these opinions are Important to the student hndi so proper selections can be
made. These are the issues, and the
aiuwen.

I. ui -I
sportsminded person and also a
mr oi our
I t II (I 8 n t boil'.
in all phases ol
OOmpetltlon and especially in
thai] Hock
her favorites, at
playarslty basketball and
hockey teams for four years.
Class Teams
lie ha

been a member of the I
squad and the da
teams. She has also participated
in class tennis end
on the
A.A. Council.
Actually I

had a
IBM at Longwood
lor the pntt three '.ears as seen
by the list of sports sh
I a white
bitter this fall as another wellI award t« her sports contributions.

Kditor
Last year Lurlene was the edl' II book Thr Virginian. Also she was tapped Into
AK<.
! for member; in PI Delta Epsllon, the
honorary Journalistic fraternity.
. a member of Kappa Delta
l'i the honorary education fraitty, and also was selected
Up In Who's Who
this year. She Is a health and
itlon major from
iiila.
I.urlei.e did her student teach
Ua during the secbloek It sums that many
xred her
when ' be left because her mallleh have been comi she has been
back A.
e| return she
has turned Into quite an artist
with a rare talent for the "stlp■ chnlque."
Hats off to this busy senior.
Lurleni Rob rl on I

I
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Greskam Invited
To Institute
O/i Composition

Reed Barton Contest
Offers Silver Chance

Mr. Foster B. Qreebam, ai
elate professor ol English at
i
wood College, has been in! to participate in the Spring
on Composition In Norfolk, March 21 27. This is one
of two national Institutes spon,;: by the National
Council of Teaobera of En;.
Mr. Gresham will serve as
iltunt to
groups
fallowing topics:
How can grammar, rhetoric, and
in ir

•>,

to

pupils'

maturity

I
guldi

to def]
9 ctad atlt at the end of
elementary, Junior, and senior
high school?
11 ii institute is planned es.illy for 11
I writing
and composition in elementary
and secondary schools, for supei \ i. on a n d administrators
who direct their work, and for
college representatives int..
ed in school-college articulation
or in the preparation of teachers.

Farmville Club
Sponsers Chorus
Hildas.

M

the ParmvUlc Rotary club will
sponsor the world-famou
i
k Chorus ami Dancers.
The pertormanoe will take place
at Jarman Hall and the admis.Mim

.<.111

I.,

o.oo

"The chorus has traveled n
a total oi oni hundred
d visited .~ixt\
live different counti I
I
fel Tower, Parliament Buildings
in London, pyramids ol
tea plantations of Ceylon, wild
beasts Ol South Afrll a
of India i ii I paddli 1 Ol Indo
China earthquakes ol Chile, sky
scrapers of New York, tl
Singapore and Java tid\
ni towns oi Holland, the Tunnel
of St Clot haul
the minerals Ol Turkey tin
iii Madeira, the thrills ol
the Hawaii I -la: dl .
in Brad]
an all common
Loo [wood ■ tui
facultj
are cordially Invtti d to hi ar
their iiiniiiii!' .songs and apeetacular dl

Receiving line for the Junior Ring
Dance. I rum left to right: Harriet Anderson.
Junior ebui president; i>t and Mr* Lankford; Dean Wilson; Dr. and Mrs Helms; sally

Grajson, Junior class v..' president; Mary
Raj Rlcheaon, Jnnior class secretary; and
Olivia Gibson, Junior clas-s treasurer.

Suitable Dress For II-S
Ed 'a Note: i ins article is ly lacking on our campus." 2— it would mean just another
reprinted tnim the Feb. II MNHK "Washington and Lee and the prepschool' regulation at
Hampden-Sydney." 3 — "There
ot (he Hampden-Sydnej ii er. University of Virginia wear ties, is no need to impress anyone
and while we are equal academically, they do look better. out here in the country. If we
by Mike Keid
Because of this they seem to were in a more urban area it
would be conceivable but not
Recently there has been much gain a higher stature." 3 — here." 4 — "It would degenerion concerning the type "Even if this wearing of ties is
of dress that Hampden-Sydney not made mandatory, something ate to sloppiness in ties, horand poor
s'udents are now wearing. Al- should be done about the present
combinations." 5
—"It Is a
though there has not been a 'country-bumpkin' mode of dress
change from previous that some of our fellow students bother and very uncomfortable."
As a rebuttal to the freshmen's
npbasls is being insist upon wearing."
Most freshmen opposed to this argument for wearing ties beOH tin wearing of ties
to class. Some are in favor of formal type of dress supported case Washington and Lee and
ride mainly by saying it the Uiuversity of Virginia do,
' ly new trend and
want it to become the school was a "pain In the neck." Some one senior said: "The students
policy, while others are violent- felt that to wear a tie to class at both Washington and Lee and
ly opposed to it. In order that was Just a way of "apple-polish- University of Virginia are fooling themselves when they dress
the various feelings be brought ing" the professor.
like gentlemen and at times act
The
upperclassmen
were
as
a
to the surface, a poll has been
■hildren." Also, the emtaken in hopes that a general whole not in favor of changing
the accepted mode of dress at phasis on dressing to suit the
opinion can be ascertained.
<
eueral, the feelings of the Hampden-Sydney. The usual rea- current styles gets out ot hand
Interviewed freshmen
were sons given for wearing ties to It la expensive and as someone
"B is Impressive to dress
nmewhat different from those class were: 1 — "Wearing a tie
'formally
but that doesn't make
is
more
suitable
dress
at
an
inol the upperclassmen. After
taking a poll of approximately stitution of higher learning." the man."
It is conducive to study.
The reason for the conflict be
h of the freshmen class, 2
ind upper- found that those who 3 — "It lends itself to a more tween th
claaamen has been explained by
ated the wearing of ties to mature atmosphere."
slightly outnumbered those Many more upperclassmen several upperclassmen it must
who did not. Most of the fresh- were opposed to wearing ties. I be said that freshmen an onn
ing more formal There were many arguments what Idealistic aixmt college life
expressed these supporting this side: 1 — "It They feel that
.lumping
same basic themes: 1 — "It would be too expensive." 2 — it oni childhood to manhood over
would be a fine idea and a great "If Imposed on the student body, night and that they must mi
factor in achieving more pride
Itl
-ume the posture Of
and .spirit m Hampden-Sydney,
a mature, responsible gentle
something that seems to be sad■ Itli thl Idealistic
• ale many freshmen feel
that they should dress appropriate!!
most be• an and ideal
withers.

During the months of Pebruarj and March. Reed & Barton America's oldest major silversmiths, are conducting a "Silver Opinion Competition" in
Which valuable scholarships totaling $2050 are being offered
to duly enrolled women students
at a few selected colleges and
universities.
In the 1964 Competition Miss
Sandra Sue Mclvor and Miss
Missy Bioyhill, Class of 1967,
were two of the major prise
winners ol a start, r set in ster
ling silver, china and crystal for
their entry form matching Reed
& Barton sterling patterns with
leading china and crystal patterns.
Longvvood College has be
ed to enter this Competition
in which the First Grand Award
is a $500 cash scholarship; Second Grand Award is a $300
scholarship; Third Grand Award
Is a mo scholarship: Fourth
Plfth, and Sixth Awards are 1200
scholarships; and Seventh,
•eighth. Ninth and Tenth are
$100 scholarships In addition.
there will be KM) other awards
consisting ol sterling sliver, fine
china and crystal with a retail
value of approximately $50.00.
In the I960 "Silver Opinion
Competition." an entry form Illustrates twelve deaigni ol rter
ling with eight designs of both
china and Crystal. The entrant
simply lists the three best combinations of Sterling, china and
crystal from the patterns IllusScholarships and awards
will be made to those entries
matching or coming closi | |
the unanimous selections of table
Ing editors from three of the
nation's leading magazines
Miss Angel Stephenson is tin
student representative who la
conducting the "Silver Opinion
Competition" for Reed Si Bar
ton at Lotrfewood. Those interI in the "Sliver Opinion
Competition" should contact

Miss Stephenson at 110 Wheeler
for complete details concerning
the competition rules She also
has samples of 12 of the most
popular Reed & Barton designs
so that entrants can Bat how
these sterling patterns actually
look.
Each of you has received an
entry form in your mail box
Please fill it out immediately
and turn it in to vour hall Dl
dent.
Through the opinions oi
design expressed by col
woman c o m p e 11 n a for 11
scholarships, Reed & Barton
hopes to compile ■ valuable li
brary of expressions of American ta
Get The Ad Reading Habu

SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY
Is
Remodeling
For Your
Convenience
— Open —
Everydoy—Reg. Hours

NEWMAN'S
MEN'S SHOP
Tradition Styles
See our complete line of
Ladies' Sportswear.

Zeta Average
Leads Sororities
For Semester

The sorority averages for the
fall semester of the 1964-1965 se- [
:..iM in ni announced.
They are as follows: Zeta Tau
Alpha . . . 2.93: Alpha Gamma
Delta . . . 2.92; Kappa Delta. . .
2.91; Alpha Sigma Alpha . . .
2.9; Sigma Kappa . . . 2.76;
Phi Mu . . . 2.75; Alpha Sigma
Tan . . 2.70; Delta Zeta
. .
2.61: and Sigma Sigma Sigma
. . . 2.47 in the spi
ea and those of the spring;
ter will bi
d to
for the
verate,
On the
ten Sorority ilrii are required to have ■ cumulate
erage of at least 2 1 lx tor.
lOowed to he initiated

GOOFING OFF?

State Theatre
Farmville, Va.
VYED.-TH1 KS— MAK. 3-4
PEB :• ■:•"» ■>•-«

Ilptltrv

Silver Si uipture

lark

We have your favorite
sterling pattern. ..as featured in
Reed & Barton's

M G M pie*

MARGARET
RUTHERFORD
as AGATHA CHUSIK

MBIARrV

I HI -SAT.—MAB. 5-6

JAMES DARREN-PAMELA TIFFIN
OUG McCLURE-JOANIE S0MMER5

SILVER OPINION
COMPETITION
See the complete Reed & Barton line now as
m I! as those of other famed silversmith* at

our ,.Huh,i .iinii.i has managed t» eateh Bait] IPrtghi
while she «..» perforntlni i favorite pastil
X Universal PicT

MARTIN
THE JEWELER

SL'N.-MON.-TUES
M\K. :-8-9

Shampoo & Set

Box 507
392 4904
Farmville, Va.

Hair Cuts
Permanent Wavis
Rose Cascade

Body Waves

The Diamond

Francis I

Classic Rose

Hampton Court

PWL NEWMAN.
UMFrVJJE NMVEV. CLAIRE BUM.

Hair Straight
Tips, Streaks, Frosting

$5.00
SORRY!

Hollywood Beauts tolle^e
OWEN SANDFORD
102 N. Main Street

DRUG CO.

Phone 392 5719

"In The Farmville
Shopping Center"

Farmville, Va.

Hut "OeMflnger" haa been
"H ' llril again .This ti 1 ■■■
haa liein helduver in \,i
Btanj hwfe etttea thai it i*
Impmalbk tat us ta i*i a
punt .it this time
.
«|
li'M" In liriiiK you "(,nlil
IN \pnl ur M.IN

Farmville, Va.
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